
Our growing company is hiring for a director architect. To join our growing team,
please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for director architect

Be highly experienced in the architecture and development of business
solutions, acting as a thought leader in Cloud solutions for the organization
Be able to describe and shape the end-to-end journey for a customer
Have awareness of other Cloud provider solutions and be able to articulate at
various levels comparisons against these from a solution and strategic
perspective
A background in Microsoft technologies as would experience of using an
offshore workforce
Translate strategic requirements into a usable enterprise information
architecture, which include enterprise and segment level data models,
associated metamodel, common business vocabulary, ontologies and
taxonomies, which will then be used to guide enterprise solution
development and achieve consistency of information assets across the
application portfolio
Develop and implement a metadata management and repository strategy to
manage all enterprise information architecture project artifacts and
information lineage
Identify business opportunities from existing engagement and is able to
provide justified business case to customer/engagement leader
Develop strong industry connects and contribute to industry forums
Leading the advancement of the Enterprise Architecture function and
expertise, including the alignment of business value and ensuring technically
sound and functionally excellent solutions
Leading the Second Century Enterprise Systems (2CES) program
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Preference will be given to candidates with 5 years of media supply chain
experience
Minimum of 5 years demonstrated experience in developing and maintaining
collaboration solutions, ideally within a fast moving pharmaceutical or
biotechnology company
Minimum of 5 years hands-on experience with Microsoft technologies
including but not ,limited to Microsoft SharePoint, Microsoft Exchange,
Microsoft Lync, Microsoft Active Directory, Office365, and .NET technologies
Working knowledge of web/video/ audio conferencing technologies
Demonstrated experience in following Systems Development Life Cycle
Knowledge of iTIL v3 related processes and/or iTIL certified


